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FINE CATTLE SHOW , 
AT THISTLETOWS
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to it by obtaining legislation to prevent it in future. - ^_ h(
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that Toronto be compelled to supply meantime
Hocken says he will take up the gestion fote* ”te as a village
nothing will be done. Only Runnymede proposes to incorpora
on the *^^£*£25 World that the one way out is tor the cUy w 
make a reasons proposal to ^e over the town.blp ^«enjhe^y and 
the Humber, between St. Clair and Egllnton west of Dovercourt ro ,
up to St. Clair oflthe east f ^^^^^1, improvement tax,’ con
ing them, in the meantime, voter health protection that the
nectlons with the sewers, and the poi^flre ******* ^ future
machinery of the city pmUto «• STÎT-nï^legram describes, coming
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to grow like Toronto is growing. tate lB growing Into immense

pÆ gs ~rrr,i””.^r“Of the papers, some of the aldermen, regaro inis nn* 
humanity about the city as a curse. . *h.m »e reneatedly. It has no

îiKF:cS:Sî=;££Sïî:-rtarasra:hundred sores or mere of land that the owners^ ^ ^ tewnehip taxes,
Telegram allowe them te •lt on ' owners who are building hemes, who
and at the asms time prevente the little ow .., th h wav ^ en.want,water and fir. preteetlen, and sewers, from getting them by way of
nexatien.

ntSTREETS WATERED
Bliï NOT SWEPT

GRASS FIRE SCARE 
IN EARLSCOURT

sd on
about Controller Church’s motion. It 
is. not decent nor kumsmitarian. To* 

i can well afford to pay a living 
, and I hope the $16 minimum will

:
i.»

First Spring Fair Attracted- 
Banner Attendance Yes- i 

terday.

SALARIES RAISED 
BY CTTY COUNCIL

wage
be established today."

Controller McCarthy 
the fees received by -officials In the 
civic legal department did not amount 
to $200 to anyone In a year.

Mayor Hocken stated that he favored 
a minimum wage of $16, and that It be 
established by advances yearly for the 
next two or three /ears. He’ ulrged 
that the 19-mill tàx rate be adopted.

Geary -Gate His.
The motions of Controller Church 

and AM. Wanleea to strike out increase 
of salaries were voted down by, big 
majorities, and the list of recom
mended increases were then taken up 
Item by Item. The first Was that of 
Coropratlon Counsel Geary, whose 
salary is $8000, and an Increase of 
$1000 was recommended. Aid- Dunn 
stated that the arrangement with Mr. 
Geary whert he was appointed was 
that he was to be given $1000 If be 
made good. The alderman declared that 
Mr. Geary had made good, and moved 
that he be, given the $1000. He was 
supported by Controller O'Neill. Aid. 
McBride, D. Spence, Cameron, Gra
ham. Maguire and Singer. Aid Dunn • 
motion was lost by 14 to 9. Aid. May- 
bee moved that the Increase of $1000 
be struck out. and the motion was lost 
by 14 to 9. The recommended Increase 
of $1000 was carried without division, 
Controller Church voted for the in-

explained that Ward Seven Merchants Want 
to See the Sweepers 

Busy.

Firemen Arrived in Time and 
Succeeded in Beating Out 

Flames.
«ill 8j dillartiwr

n YiCOMPETITION WAS KEENEfficiency of Service Should 
Be Paid for, Say 

Aldermen.

FI..:' '■<
DR. HOPKINS IS BETTERNEW COAL CLUB SCHEME i

Single Carriage ) Horse and 
Harness the Most Popu- j 

lar Class.
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6T. Cecil

Has Recovered From Acci
dent and Resumed Hi* 

Practice.

-T W. H. Smith Has Suggestion 
for B, I, A. — Scout 

Troop Inaugurated.
SIMPSON ON WAR PATH • i

It seems* All the dusty roads radiating fro 
Thie-.letown were •fJ?^ïtonPTortia!

^Vehicles were at a premium In many 1 
the surrounding villages, so many we. 
anxious to take ad vantage of ̂  the *ua 
roer-tike weather to vlsit th» **»0*,- . .

Thtstietown. usually a guiet yUlaj 
aasumëd th© apearance of *- market toil* 
In fact the presence of so many umm 
sines, taxi* and buggies prompted a Tea 
kee visitor to Jocularly ask if be ha 
‘‘struck” New York.

Went After Controller Church 
for His Attitude on 

Raises.
The prayers of the Dundee street mer

chants have at last been heard, ana the 
dust nuisance, which for the past week 
has been sd annoying to them. Is now 
considerably lessened by the reappear
ance of the water sprinkler». But, while 
they are grateful tor this temporary alle
viation, they feel that a staff of street 
sweepers should be sent out to restore 
the street to some semblance (^cleanli
ness, for the duet of a long winter still 
remains on the pavement, tho converted 
for the present into mud by the water. 
The duet, which last week blew Into the 
stores In clouds, la however, missing, 
and pedestrians and merchants alike re
joice. The conditions In the residential 
.streets are in no wfty imprpvou. Here 
the mud has dried and the duet Is r*to®d 
In clouds by every passing vehicle. Many 
of the downtown unpaved streets have 

weeks, and It Is 
ward seven 
nuisance Is

The residents of the Sllverthorne dis
trict of Barlscourt were stirred Into a 
state of nervousness yesterday afternoon 
about 2 o’clock, when the gras» in the 
vicinity, of the bush at the head of Gil
bert avenue was found to be en Tire. 
The Barlscourt reels were speedily sum
moned and the firemen succeeded in 
beating out the flames. The fire started 
In the' Immediate vicinity of the ruins 
of the houses burned down last week.

Coal Club Scheme.
Secretary Smith of the Oak wood B.I.A. 

states that the coal given nway ln 
charity in the Barlscourt district during 
the winter months, in dollars runs Into 
four figures. He Intends at the next 
meeting of the association to lay before 
the members a coal club echOTe, which 
he anticipates, If favorably considered, 
will be an effective means of preventing 
many people during the next winter, if 
out of employment, from being compelled 
to accept coal thru the agency of cbnr'- 
table organisations. the,”t*™ °Lth,!
executive of the association to make It 
a useful one. Imbued with a spirit of

r r
I ti.

“I move that there be no salary In
creases this year," said Controller 
Church , when the city council went 
Into session yesterday to dispose of 
the estimates. He pleaded hard times/ 
He excepted the Increase In the pay 
of the police. /

"Efficiency in civic business 1s the 
first consideration," said Aid. Hiltz. 
referring to the tax rate. “I would 
prefer a 20-mlll rate and get efficiency 
rather than an 18-mlll rate and get a 
deficit. The rate we fix this year 
should clean up everything. The bulk 
of the taxes Is paid by men who care 
more for efficiency than the amount 
of the tax rate. I would rather vote 
Commissioner Harris $12,000 a year 
than' see him pick up and go," said 
Aid. Hiltz on the matter of salary In- 

“And what I say about Mr. 
Harris applies to the other heads of 
departments. Those men 
above the average. We want them to 
feel that they are appreciated. For 
every employe of the city there should 
be a living wage for himself and fam
ily. I believe In a minimum wage.’

Aid. Wanless moved that no salary 
Increase be given to anyone now re
ceiving $2600 or over. He said it 
would strike off $10,760 and help to 
reduce the tax rate.

“I will support the motion to strike 
out all increases of pay," said Aid. 
Smith. "While Controller Church is 
generally wrong, he’s right this time 
In opposing salary increases.”

Aid. F. Spence enquired if the $427,- 
300 deficit of last year was to be cov
ered when the debentures for local 
Improvements were sold, and Con
troller MeCarthy assured him the de
ficit would be so covered. The alder
man opposed the Increases In salaries 
to heads of departments.

J. J. Ward Present.
At this time former Controller 

Ward took a seat In the council cham- 
r. her and he was applauded. He ap

peared to have recovered his hyalth. 
x Aid. Wickett contended that the 

- present salaries were high enough. He 
complained about civic employes lob
bying him for salary increases.

"The taxpayers are quite willing to 
make $15 the minimum of pay to 
adults in the employ of the city,” Aid. 
Graham declared. He also favored 
paying every official as much as he 
was worth.

Then Controller Simpson opened 
fire. “The audacity and presumption 
of Controller Church astounds me,” 
he said. “He moved in the board of 
control for the large salary Increases 
and now he moves here to strike out 
all Increases.”

"I rise' to a point of order,” Con- 
trbllér Church expostulated.

"He’s Two-Faced.”
"Sit down!” thundered Aid. Mc

Bride, pounding with the gavel. The 
controller sat down.

“When 1 tried to get a minimum 
wage of $16 per week, Controller 
Churclf fought me,” Controller Simp
son explained, “and when I tried to 
get the minimum up to $16, Controller 
Church again fought me. He Is not sin
cere In his motion now to strike off all 
increases. He Is two-faced. His mo
tion. If adopted, would mean that men 
getting $13.60 or $14 a week would be 
robbed of the little 50c a week now re
commended. There is nothing fair

A Fine Show.
The fair itself Wa• voted one of J 

beet held by the society, and many 1 
specimen» of horse* and cattle were- 
exhibition. The class that produced < 
keenest competition was the Mrngle a 
rlage horse and harness. The first pr 
was awarded to Mrs. R Boy es ci W*

crease.
Commissioner Harris’ eatery was 

raised from $8000 to $9000 on a close
vote. ,

Aid. Rowland made a strong appeal 
for an increase-of the salary of Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H., from $6000 to $7000. 
but the vote was against Controller 
O’Neill moved for a $600' Increase, but 
the motion failed-

The salary of City Solicitor Johnston 
was increased from $6000 to $6750 by 
a good majority.

Commissioner Formans eatery was 
increased from $6760 to $6260 without 
much objection, and likewise City 
Clerk Littlejohn's salary was raised 
from $4260 to $4760.

City Auditor Sterling’s salary was 
raised from $4000 to t*500’ Commis
sioner Chisholm’s from $8600 to $4000, 
Commissioner Chambers from $3500 to 
$4000 and Commissioner Wilson s from 
$3600 to $4000. . , ,

This ended the list of heads of de
partments, and Aid. Wickett remarked, 
"The salary bug is very strong m the
C*Then the recommended Increases for 
thirteen of the civic legal staff were 
adopted without division.

Aid. McBride moved that there be 
added to the list for. Increase In sal
aries the sixty-two 
mended by the heads of departments 
and not approved by the board of con- 

He said the total amount would 
be $5406. Controller O’Neill also 
moved that two names not on the list
^Control!er* McCarthy objected to the 
two motions, declaring them out of 
order. There was a lengthy wrangle

Controller McCarthy’s objection was 
sustained.

“Lodge Influence.”
Controller McCarthy moved that the 

balance of the list of increases in pay 
be adopted, but before the motion 
could be put Aid-. D. Spence moved 
that A. W. Laver, pay clerk in the 
treasury department, be increased 
from $1600 to $1600, or 660 more than 
the board of control recommended.

“Lodge influence is rampant; rank 
tfavorttiem prevails,” Controller 
Church interjected.

Mr. Laver did not get the $50 addi
tional, altho the vote was close. Aid. 
Robbins tried to get J. B. Sherrlng, 
stationery and printing clerk, an ad
ditional $50, but failed.

Aid. McBride worked hard to get 
Increases for .44 employes who had 
been recommended by the heads of 
departments fotvmore pay, and who 
are not recommended by the board of 
control for increases. He said the 
extra cost would be about $4000.

Controller McCarthy explained i*at 
the heads of departments are in com
plete harmony with the recommenda
tions of the board of control. Aid. 
McBride challenged the statement.

It was now 10 p.m., and Aid. Ma
guire, who had been quiet up to that 
time, started in filibustering, and when 
he was squelched by Controller Simp
son, Controller Church tried to keep 
up the filibustering, but there were 
cries of "Vote! Vote!” -

Controller Church kept at it, and the 
rest of the council enjoyed themselves 
making facetious remarks audible to 
others than Controller Church.

“There’s net one head of the depart
ments content with the Increase of 
pay recommended by the board of 
control,” Aid. McBride insisted. His 
motion to give increases to 44 em
ployes not on the board of control list 
was lost by is to 7.

Controller Simpson then moved that 
the minimum pay of all unskilled 
workmen and temporary clerks be^$15 
per week. He said this would affect 
over a thousand employes and the 
cost would be $69,000.

"What effect would a $15 minimum 
have upon other Interests in the city 
that employ unskilled labor?” Aid. 
Cameron asked.

"A city council represents the. city 
at large, and its duty is to care for 
the interests of all citizens,” Controller 
Simpson said, and then asked: "Will 
$13.50 a week provide a fair living for 
a man and his family?” 
that Toronto Is wealthy enough to give 
Its employes a fair living wage.

A.ld. Cameron. Wickett, F. Spence, D. 
Spence, opposed the $16 minimum, and 
Aid. Robbins, Aid. Meredith and Con
troller Church supported It. It carried 
by a vote of 14 to 6.

On motion of Aid. Cameron, the In
crease In the salary of Dr. Hastings. 
M.O.H.. from $6000 to $7000, was replaced 
in the report and adopted.

Aid. McBride* tried again to get In
creases for the elxty-two employes not 
recommended by the board of control for 
Increases, but failed.

Aid. Meredith put thru a motion that 
the salary of A. W. Laver, pay clerk In 
the treasury department, be Increased 
from $1500 to $1600 J.

The report of the board of control was 
adopted.

Aid. D. Spence put thru a motion that 
the board of control consider salary In
creases for John McMillan, steward; John 
Wilson, deputy

been oiled for some 
hoped that some of the
greatest *wm "soon*'receive a preliminary 
sprinkling ^ol^

Carlton Purple Star, L.O.L. • No. 602. 
held their annual past masters night in 
St. James’ Hall taet night witJl*.r«cord 
attendance present, and the offices oocu 
pled by the past masters of the lodge. 
Four Initiations were conducted W. Bra 
Geo. Syme. sr„ presiding as mastsr. A
asruss .«■wsrsws
PrDrlnRntR?HopkTmT'of Annette street

^k.h3c5rat1«yf~m^Xf5“v*‘
serious accident early In March, return 
ed yesterday fully recovered, and has 
resumed hie practice.Tailors' Union Meets.

The Tailor»’ Union of ward seven metlait night for a bu.lnw eesslon ln St
James’ Hall. The S.O.E,B.S. Juvenile 
also held their -monthly Ernest Davey, manager ,ot the imperial 
Bank, Elk Lake, Ont., le spendings, va
cation with hi* parents on tVoodvllte 
avenue.

hill.
Amongst the stallions perhaps tbs bssOls.^«jt‘ÆfTafâwt

off the first prise In his class. .
George Farr of Thtstietown carried off 

the laurels in -the aged Holstein bull ctsse 
with.a really fine specimen, while Bert 
Barker, also of Thtstietown, won fig* 
In .the aged Jersey bull class.

The best 'entry in the de I ry. 
that of H. Colton, ’ Grahantsvtlle, I 
first and second.

some

"High Cost of Living will be the ebb 
ject for discussion. A program of music 
has ai so been arranged.__

The bJ^ScouV1 movement wa»t lnau- 
fvenfng at amehtingo? theparishloner.
?L8tHmR&’«rt aVK?rtnsdlX.
outlined the objects of the ortan^atloa 
The election of officers 
lows- President, Rev. H. R. Young, vice 
president, N. Hewlltt; financial secretary 
G. Craig; senior scoutmaster, W. Hew 
lltt; assistant scoutmaster. A. Hlack. 
Junior scoutmaster, G. H]a*k> 
scoutmaster. V. Lewis. Meetings win oe 
held every Monday night In the basement 
hall of the church. All boys ln the dis
trict are cordially Invited to Join the ae-
soelatlon^ dance wlll be held
In Wllcock’e Hall, Vaughan road, Vair

on Friday evening. April lj under 
the auspices of the Toronto Heights Bo 
clal Club. The proceeds will J>.® 
to the expenses of the completion of the 
club house.Gun Club Banquet.

Wychwood Gun Club win hold 
shoot of the season on Satm-day next, 
when all members are expected to be on 
hand. In connection with cHab ja.
grand banquet will be given In HUlcreat 
HaU, Alclna avenue, on Thursday, April
“’Fireman George Irwin Is recovering 
from Injuries received at the fire m tne 
Slîîerthorne district last week, and will 
be - able to resume his duties In a few 
days.

List of Awards.
The full awards are as foHowS: 
Horses, draught brood mare—D. WMt 

more, Bdgeley. 1; J. Sharkey, BdgW. l 
Light carriage brood mare—1. rttt an 

Cheyne, Brampton; 2, J. Williams, Mel 
ton.

Roadster brood mare—L 8. Macing
Weston. _____

Carriage colts (1912)-J. W. Steen,Derr 
West. _ " „ . .

Carriage colts (1918)—1, W. Robert* 
Woodbridge; 2, Tilt and Cheyne, tiramt

creases.
■ w„.... ........................ ........
the eoeeial protection of The Telegram, and who Insidiously bloek every Jort to oureTubtrlen condition, by the on. available rooourte, ann.xat.o_n7are away

RANSACK WORLD 
FOR SPECIMENS

YOUTHS CHARGED 
WITH BURGLARYI ton

Yearling 
house, W<
SMS , . ■ , __ ___

Hackney stallion—1, Tilt and CXwm^ 
Brampton. _ *

Percheron stallion—1, M. Steen, Derry. 
West; 2. D. Hueon, Etobicoke.

General purpose tesmA-l. A. Sriyder, 
Brampton; 2, W. Nelleon, Toronto > 

Carriage stallion—1, A. Agar, Nash»- 
ville.

Roadster stallion—1, F. Garbutt, Mel
ton; 2, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston. f 

Roadster in harness—1, J. M. Gard» 
house, Weston; 2, 8. Mack!In, Westoa £ 

Single horse In hamess-r-1, .
R^eg, Woodhi!i: 2; a. ffteqa,

Clydesdale—1. J. M. G 
eston; 2, J. Johnson, W

r HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
FOR RICHMOND HILL

dohn H. Sanderson Elected Presi
dent at the Inaugural 

Meeting.

Smithsonian Institution at 
Washington Conducts 

Twenty Expeditions.

Trio Will Be Taken to Schom- 
berg to Stand 

Trial.

bank.

trot. Its last ,i

■ It Is no small or inexpensive matter to 
keep the Smithsonian Institution at 
Washington property supplied with spe
cimen*. When former President Roose
velt returned from his hunting trip to 
Africa, he enriched the Institution with 

skins ef several hundred rare wild 
, animals, which he and his party 
had killed, but there were about 
twenty different scientific expeditions 
conducted under Its own direction, visit
ing many parts of the world and con
tinually obtaining valuable material for 
study or exhibition at the national 
museum.

Nominally, charged with vagrancy In 
ycstet<Ws'p6Uce court,- Gordon Thornes, 
Oeorg» Radier and William Moore will 
be torHwl °ver to the county authorities 
to stand trial for breaking Info the welt
ing room of the Toronto and York Radii! 
Company, at Schomberg, on Friday flight 
last.

The waiting room at Schomberg has 
been entered several times. On Satur
day aftemo’on local detective* found most 
of the stolen good» “planted" underneath 
a shack in North Toronto, but, not hav
ing any report of their loss, did not know 
to whom they belonged. Acting Detec
tive Young of No. 6 Division eventually 
learned that the waiting room had been 
entered and went out Sunday and got 
the three men. According to the police, 
they secured a horse and wagon to take 
away «the haul, which amounted to about 
$100. The stuff was to have been dis
posed of In Toronto yesterday.

A Horticultural Society was
gy.aawjmssftau

j. Dunlop; second vice-president, * 
Lawrence ; secretary.treasure*, v. Allan. 
At the r.»xt meeting, which TttLjL hfîi In about two weeks, some definite ar
rangement» will be made regarding ml- 
hlbltionu and competitions to be held. By 
that time It 1» likely that the member 
ship will have doubled, as all M'ose In
terested were not present at the meet

6at#e. , _ __
,(aged)-l. «.

(aged)—1, B. Butant
Jersey bull. 2 year and under—1 and 1* 

H. Colton, Orahamwtlle.
Dairy herd—1 and 2, H. Colton, Gra

ham* ville. .A

Holstein -bull 
Thletietown. .

Jersey bull 
Thletietown.

tbs

STOUFFVILLE’S REQUEST
RECEIVES ATTENTION

Postal Department Sent Repre
sentative Out to Inspect 

Conditions.

Yesterday the
ErSj£S;
Ibnto. In the eve 
gram was given 
Agnes McCarron
£,* sr.“
the church, to
«hd energetic pa 
directing so muct

The Judges.
Heavy hon

Dalson, Alloa, and J. Dally, T 
Light horses—H. Robertson, T 
Dairy cattle—R. Phillips, Dowr 
Durham cattle—W. C. Grubb, 1 
town.

Great credit is due the directors, whej. 
attended the fair and especially tbq, 
secretary of the society, S. Gouiding, 
for Its «ùccées.

The judorfts were:a recently issued Illustrated 
pamphlet, The Smithsonian describes 
these expeditions. The territory covered 
Includes certain, portions of British- East 
Africa, Abyssinia, Algeria, Eastern Si
beria and Mongolia, the Altai Mountains, 
Borneo, St. Lawrence Island, Alaska, 
British Columbia, Alberta, Newfoundland, 
Labrador, the Panama Canal zone, and 
the Bahama Islands, and many sections 
of the United States.

The Institution was represented by two 
small parties in Borneo; those of H. C. 
Raven, who has been collecting mammals 
and ethnological material In Dutch East 
Borneo for the past two years, and 
Daniel D. Streeter of Brooklyn. N.Y., 
who has served as a collaborator for the 
national museum In the collecting of 
mammals, In a trip thru Sara wek and 
Dutch Borneo.

Dr.. W. L. Abbott, who financed the 
Dutch East. Borneo expedition Under Mr. 
Raven, and who has presented many 
large collections to the national museum, 
has been carrying on a personal Investi
gation In Cashmere, where he has been 
trapping and studying the smaller mam
mals of that country, specimens of which 
have been sent to the museum.

Thru the Invitation of Df. Theodore 
Lyman of Harvard University the In
stitution was enabled to co-operate with 
the Museum of Comparative Zoology In 
an expedition to the Altai Mountains of 
Siberia and Mongolia. N. Hollister rep
resented the national museum and had as 
hits assistant Conrad K&ln of Vienna, the 
celebrated Alpine, guide. Leaving America 
In May, 1912. the party spent nearly five 
months In the field, returning to ’ the 
United States In September, with a fine 
series of mammals and birds from.this 
little-known part of Central Asia. Of 
especial interest are four rams of the 
largest known of tne wild sheep, as well 
as specimens of two forms of Ibex, and 
a gazelle. Out of a total' of about 660 
mammals In the collection, eleven forms 
are new to science, and some twenty 
were not previously represented in the 
museum. George Mixter, another colla
borator of the museum, also visited Si
beria, where he secured certain mam
mals from the region about Lake Baikal, 
among them bear and seal.

Of particular Interest was a trip made 
by Dr. Alex. Hrdllcka to Siberia and 
Mongolia. His particular object was a 
search for data concerning, the race 
which is supposed to have peopled 
America. He gathered extensive infor
mation and collections, from, which he 
draws the conclusion that there exist In 
several places In Slberls, Mongolia and 
Tibet, numerous remains of an ancient 
population which 
with, and in all 
the American Indian.

The hunting trip carried on- by Paul 
J. Rainey in British East Africa, In 
which the Institution was represented by. 
Edmund Heller, was remarkably success
ful. Nearly 4000 mammals, 1000 reptiles 
and 400 birds were obtained, as well as 
many land shells and botanical specl- 

From the collection whllch sup
plements that of the Smithsonian African 
expedition to an Important degree, there 
have been as many as forty new species 
and twelve new genera described.

Ining.
don mills rd. residents

WANT HIGHWAY OILED

Claim Road Should Be Scraped 
and Sprinkled Before Dust 

Gets Thick.S55ÎSS
half of the department at Ottawa. Re- 
stdents are anxiously awaiting the result 
of Mr. Rameden’s report.

Mrs. gangster's Funeral.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 

Sengster of Stouffville took place to the 
local cemetery yesterday. Mrs. Song
ster. whose maiden name was Laura 
Rushnell, was bom in Stouffville. 
died on Sunday In her eightieth year, and 
Is survived by her husband, five sons and 
one daughter, Dr. W. A. Sangeter, reeve 
of the village, being one of the family.

A week has made a great change In 
the roads, aa all the highways load
ing Into Stouffville arc now comfortably 
dry, except the county road, which la 
really not a road, but a succession of pig 
wallows.

m DR. HIN

YORK HIGHWAY BOARD 
ORDERS OIL FOR R Bïyp

The York Highway Board mat yeetetè, I April 16, *.t 6 o 
day and authorized the engineer, E. A# I fourth of‘the 
James, to purchase a sufficient quantity I delivering duri 
of road oil for the summer. 7* ■"-i".

A few accounts were passed, but. ns 1 :**■ ■:........
new work was considered, as the govern- f 1 
mont Is now dealing with the mat 
road construction.

i Town* u 
Methodist

* ;
THORNHILL

CW jrrff s

srSu-.zr-MsüÂdone between the Todmorden Hotel and 
Torrens avenue by Robert Davies It was 

Property owners along
___that their gardens and
white with dust, and evary- 

Yesterday

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Thornhill Branch of the Women s Insti
tute will meet on Thursday, Apr.l 16, at 
2.30 p.m.. at the home of Mrs. W. D. 
Scott. Papers will be given by Mrs. Ash- 

Mrs. Burton and Mrs. Carsons.
the roll call by

She croft.
Members will respond to 
a quotation from Shakspere.left untouched, 

the street state

a ve-
hide of any description passed.

The people think that the road should 
be scraped right away be*ore ti>e dust 
gets very thick, and oiled several 
*o that it would not be necessary to oil 
It very frequently later on in the ■u™" 
ir.er. “What's the use of leaving It tIU 

about six Inches deep, and 
three times

, . « ------- — y
HASTING-HORNE WEDDING 

AT ST. JOHN'S, NORWA1
HYDRO LIGHTS INSTALLED 

IN CEDARVALE DISTRICT *00The Church of $t. John, Norway, 
thé scene of a very pretty wedding 
terday, when Miss Maud Hastings,.

daughter of G. Hastings df IS 
vernet . avenue, was married to John 
Horne, only son of J. W. Home, 74 
mand avenue. The bride, who was given 
away by her father,’ looked charming In 
her dress of pale blue silk crepe de chine, 
and carried a bouquet of white, rosea The 
bridesmaids, the Misses N. Cathcart and 
A. Hadue, were also gowned In silk «rtpa 
de chine, and. carried bouquets of white 
roses. The bride was also attended by ■ 
four little flower girle, her niece», whaS 
were daintily attired in dresses .of white* 
voile, trimmed with ivory satin. A. 
Hawes supported the groom, * and tbe- 
ceremony was performed by th* R»v.
L. Baynes Reed. __ „

The bride and bridegroom exchi

People in the Cedarvale district will at 
last have street lights, as the Hydro 
Commission has started to lnstal the 
lamps. Work was commenced this morn
ing on OledhlU avenue, and will be con
tinued on King Edward, Coleridge, and 
Woodbine avenues. For some time past 
the poles and wires have been put up on 
all of these streets, but considerable dif
ficulty has been experienced by the rate
payers in getting the lights installed.

ffYOUNo Holiday.
For th* first time in our history chil

dren were seen trudging to school on 
Good Friday and Saturday. This unusual 
zeal was the result of the teachers" de
sire to make up the lose of tlirçe occa
sioned by the recent mild epidemic of 
scarlet fever.

A number of parents are criticizing 
the school trustees for charging $1.60 a 
quarter, while Markham High School only 
charge $1.

ond

then*'sprinkling It two or 
during tne summer7’ asked an Indignant 
resident In conversation with The World
y<He went on to say 'that the road 
should be oiled Immediately, or it w,ll 
be of no use.

About fi 
cek’s bSmoke of Herbs

For Catarrh
A Simple, Pleasant, Ratiabie Way and 

It Costs Nothing to Try.

'

Re grou 
mong
>,v "

LABORER FOUND DEAD
IN EMPLOYER'S STABLEPR^sÆ^üc?SK

Correspondent Regrets Whole
sale Condemnation of Reeve 

and Council.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
AWARD BRIDGE CONTRACT

William Cropp Died From an At
tack of Epilepsy — No 

Inquest.
The body of William Cropp, a lab

orer, who worked for Roger Preston, 
380 Danfcrrth avenue, was found yes
terday kv hls employer In a stable at 
the rear,of hie. premises.

The man was known to be an epilep
tic, and it Is geneally supposed that he 
succumbed to a fit while attending to 
hls duties. He was an Englishman, 
about 49 years of age, single, and lived 
at 376 Jones avenue- Chief Coroner 
Johnston decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary-

BUSH SEATS FOR MCCORMACK.

Celebrated Irish Tenor Will Give Hie 
Postponed Concert In Massey Hall 

K Next Friday Night.

This pretmratlon of herbs, flowers and 
seeds (containing no tobacco or habit- 
forming drugs) Is smoked In an ordinary 
clean pipe or cigarette. Simply draw the 
medicated smoke Into the mouth and In
hale Into the lungs or send It out through 
the nostrils In a perfectly natural way.

At their meeting yesterday, the York 
County commissioners awarded the con
tract for the new bridge over Massey 
Creek on the Dawes road to McDougald 
and Toole, their tender being $8127. Fif
teen tenders were received for the work.

ST. CHAD'S, EARLSCOURT,

gifts of handsome gold watches, ana w* 
groom's gifts to the bridesmaids and 
flower girl» were gold bracelets. The re- : 
caption was held at 72 Armand avenue, i 
where the newly-married couple will take i 
up residence On their return fr* I 
their honeymoon, which IS to be spelt Is 
Buffalo. - 1

!>"ï:
iA few weeks ago IEditor World : , . ,

sent a letter to your valuable paper con
demning the York Township Council, and 
Reeve George Syme» In particular, for 
failure tô keep promises made to the 
ratepayers of Runnymedp regarding gar- - 
bage collection. From the look of tn.nge 
at the present time, it strikes me very 
strongly that In this condemnation of a 
man of Reeve Byrne's calibre I have acted 
like a misinformed schoolboy. I could 
hardly expect Mr. Syme to send out a 
body of men to pick the garbage out of 
the numerous backyards, w.th the frost 
still In the ground many feet. Mr. 8>m« 
in a manly and eloquent speech before 
the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
Runnymede on Monday evening promised 
that when the weather conditions per
mitted. the garbage of Runnymede would 
be collected satisfactorily to all sections 
of this district. 1 regret having made 
the statement I did a. few weeks ago, 
and am glad rto say that the horizon of 
local difficulties seems to be clearing, 
and I trust that Runnymede w.U soon be 
In a state of contentment and perfect 
harmony. A Beresforder.

SUMMERVILLERev. A. J. Reid presided over a largely- 
attended vestry meeting last evening.

TheM Mrs. Mary Saulkner, an old resident ef , 
Summerville, died at her home yesterdâK j 
She was eighty-eight year* of age, and 5 
Is survived by three sons and two daugB- M 
ters.

Rev. H. Snartt also was present, 
churchwardens reported total expendi
ture of $1665, with a balance In the bank 

The folldwing officers were 
People's warden. W. J. Alexan

der; sidesmen, Messrs. James. Lindo, 
Clarke. Charles. Church enlargement was 
discussed, and the following committee 
appointed : J. A. Drew. J. A. Nelnes, 
W. O. Robertson. W. Gllllbrand The 
meeting adjourned for three weeks.

Of $209. 
electedA

was physically Identical 
probability gave rise toÏ-A He urged &

Mountain. Dew

{ -

?à s4
It is not unpleasant, is harmless and 

can be used by man, woman or child.
Just as catarrh Is contracted by breath

ing cold or duet and germ-laden air. Just 
so this balmy antiseptic amokiner remedy 
goes to the affected air passages of the 
head. nose, throat and lungo. It can read
ily be (teen why the usual treatments, such 

ointments, salves, liquid or 
fall—they do not and

Positively The 
Finest Whisky Imported

mens.
It will bo pleasant news to the thou

sands of admirers of John McCormack, 
the un'versally admired Irish tenor to 
know that he has fully recovered from 
th* shock he received In the railroad de
railment in which he was in. Mr. Mc
Cormack will give hls postponed concert 
In Massey Hall, Friday of this week. The 
program will be the same as previously 
announced. This morning seat* that 
were returned by those who could not 
attend on account of the postponement, 
will be placed on sale. Tomorrow morn- 
ins at 9 o'clock sharp, five hundred rush 
scats, which means the stage, will be 
placed on cale.

1ed-7
THISTLEMEN’S FUTURE

LOOKS MUCH BRIGHTER
as sprays. - 
tablet medicines
cannot reach all the affected parts.

If vou have catarrh of the nose, throat 
or -lungs, choking, stopped-up feeling, 
colds catarrhal headaches: If you are 
given to hawking or spitting, you should 
try this smoking remedy.

A free trial package, together with an 
illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly 
into the whole question of catarrh, -will 
bo sent you by Dr. J. W. Blower, 193 E. 
fjpadlns Ave.. Toronto. Can. This trial 
will demonstrate to you that it is an 
exceptional remedy and as it only costs
11.00 for a full size box It is within the ......
reach of every one. Rend your name end Have You Seen the Lakeview? 
address and the booklet and free trial Cosy, roomy apartment» can be hid 
package will be mailed you Immediately. at Lakeview Mansions at moderate 

If you live In Toronto, cajl st our of- rfntal«. There is no more convenient
T°;

m HAMILTON HOTELS.
ST. HILDA’». FAIRBANK.I HOTEL ROYAL r • ;There was a large and enthusiastic

reports w^err^tirtaejoj. t£ Ç’ 
v elected : Church-

With the prospect of a radial railway 
running thru Thlstletown in a few 
months’ time, builders are getting busy 
In the district, and of late quite a num
ber of sales have been made In the ad
joining properties. The village now 
boasts an electric lighting system, sup
plied from the Toronto Suburban Rail
way plant, and a good water supply. The 
sidewalks are concrete, and. altogether, 
tho district has many conveniences that 
do not exist In some of the larger vlfa 
loge». Including a capacious town hall, 
which Is one of the largest In ithe county. 
Once the railway is ln operation, the 
residents expect to see big developments.

t A

p SiEvery room furnished with new betat 
new carpets and thoroughly rodecoflM«% 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA*- 

$34» end up—American Plan. ed7

H

Pilate Iff
Matthew*. John Roes, J- Davey. J. Caul- 
kin. A. B Ainsworth, A. MeLor. James 
Wood. T. Rose and E. Wardell; auditors, 
W. H. Smith and A. B. Harr,».

VERNONJohngovernor, and 
Brown, engineer, a’l employed at Toronto 
Jail. E. PULLANNew Victrola Record».

All the newest records for the Vic
trola will be found among the very 
large selection of record» ln the Vic
trola parlors of Helntzman * Co- 
Limited. 193-195-197 Yonge street. 
Call at store or phone Main 6687.

fl 2 INCH BAND _
” 2 p°"25' !

BUYS ALL GRADES OP

WASTE PAPERPiles Cured In « to 14 Day*MENT^fl. to^r.TtohTng.S,

lng or Protruding PH**- Flret applica
tion gives relief. »6c. I

ADELAIDE 70S. Office I 4M AdetalftW*
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